
SKPS High Frequency &
Tricky Words

Term Two



put                         was                  you 
they                       on                    she 
is                             for                    at 
his                          but                   that 
with                       all                      we 
can                       are                    up 
had                       my 
 
 

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Pre-primary - Term Two



saw                     make                 water
away                  good                  want
over                    how                    did 
man                    going                 where
would                 or                        took
school               think                   home
who                    didn’t                  ran 
know                  bear                   can’t
again 

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year One - Term Two



only                 many                       laughed
much              suddenly                told
another         great                       why 
cried               keep                        room 
last                   jumped                  because
even                am                           before
gran                clothes                   tell 
key                   fun                           place
mother

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year Two - Term Two



birthday            happy                friend 
party                  dinner                won 
part                    outside               family
lunch                 football              playing
named              bicycle              woke 
fairy                   cousin                stayed
Friday                also                     today 
write                   sound                 sure 
maybe

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year Three - Term Two



blue                     killed              that’s 
 watch                 class              
 playground drink                   Monday         
slept 
card                   chocolate     friend’s
dinosaur           years              hurt 
rode                    neither           large 
wrote                  writing            pizza 
eight                   motorbike     point 

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year Four - Term Two



season               doctor               late 
lion                       flew                    farm 
jungle                  stay                    teeth 
week                    church              forest
orange               year                   afternoon
heart                   caught              decided
excited               hide                    lollies
means                opened             paper
restaurant

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year Five - Term Two



unit                        figure               certain
travel                    field                  English
road                      half                   finally
correct                quickly             shown
strong                  decided          contain
course                 surface           building
ocean                  class                 nothing
carefully              scientists        inside
wheels

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Year Six - Term Two



appear                either             village 
factors                 result             century 
phrase                 nation           themselves 
temperature     bright             method 
section                dictionary    amount 
scale                    broken           moment 
possible              natural           quite 
quiet                    consonant    fraction 
Australia 

SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Extension One - Term Two



SKPS High Frequency & Tricky Words
Extension Two - Term Two
branches           thick                 blood 
lie                          consider        suggested 
position              entered           fruit 
sight                     chief                Japanese 
stream                planets            rhythm 
eight                    science           major 
observe              necessary      weight 
lifted                    process           property 
particular


